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Operation Rochester 

Dear sir, 

I respond in reply to Inspector Baxman’s letter of the 2nd Nov 2009. I must say I am some what disappointed with the 
response. I have a very similar letter from about 8 years ago, another chief constable trying to fob me off. I haven’t 
come this far to be fobbed off by you now. And, no matter the attitude of some of your officers, I will keep pushing 

for the justice that my father deserves. 

In my last letter, if you took the time to read it, you will have seen that I make some very strong allegations of police 
corruption. I believe that Hampshire Constabulary in line with this deceitful and corrupt government has deliberately 

¯ withheld:evidence and informatiorr to preventflfi~’forward:¥further-bdievw~firat-this-h~ddiberme~" " 

attempt by senior officers (now retired) to pervert the course of justice. 

Sir you are in a safe position, this all happened before your watch, almost all the senior officers involved have now 
retired so you can bring closure on all of this and, remain blame free. However if you and your force continue down 
the road of obstructing justice then you will eventually be tarred with the same brush. 

All the events happened before your appointment. The whistle blowing in 1991, the three wasted police enquiries, the 
total failure and cover ups by the hospital trust, the health trust, the royal collage of nursing and the general medical 
council who were all aware of the allegations against Barton and Hamblin 8 years before my dad was killed. I believe 

that all these matters will eventually be part of a full and open public enquiry. 

You may or may not be aware but we are gaining support from a number of MPs (now that we have our own thieving 
waster all but gone) who are backing our calls for criminal proceedings and a full public enquiry. I personally have 
been in contact with members of the shadow cabinet (the next government), and I believe that if we can not push for a 
public enquiry now, we will get it with a change of government in June 2010. Then all the/details and failures will be 

revealed. 

The allegations that I personally make is that my dad was murdered at the Gosport war memorial hospital at the hands 
of Dr Jane Barton and Sister Gill Hamblin. The full allegations are that there was mass murder at the hospital by 
healthcare professionals. No matter how disturbing or distasteful, the facts speak for themselves, 

Your job is to investigate fully all allegations of crime and obtain evidence in order to secure convictions against the 

guilty parties. Your force to date has totally failed its duty. 

You sir are in a position to change that .... 
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In my earlier letter I also bought to your attention the fact that it appeared I was deliberately being discriminated 

against by your force. 

I highlighted the fact that over the last four years despite witnesses being available your officers had continually failed 
to investigate any complaint of which their were five separate incidents of assault on me, I have been robbed, I have 
had threats to kill me made, I have threats to bum my house down and I have had someone try to run me off the road. 
The last three incidents were in fact the complainant in the case against me now and his brother. 

Your officers decide to do absolutely nothing about it, however, the first time somebody makes an allegation against 

me I’m immediately arrested and charged. 

Please justify your officers actions. 

I’m sure from the above, you may be able to understand why it is I might feel l’m being discriminated against. 

In interview with i---E~;~-~-g--]I made some very serious allegations against the aggrieved, these were, that the reason 
that 1 didn~ like him was his and his brothers previous actions against me and the fact that he dealt cocaine from his 
taxi. This allega,fion_.~tas._s_ut~o.ort~.d, by a number of taxi drivers who had reported it both to the council and to your 
licensing officer i    Code A ...i it was also supported I’m told by a senior council officer, by the council who have 
on two separate occasions reported their concerns to [i~.-_i~i_’i~_~i~i~i~i~i~i] 

Your officer [._c_._.o_._d_e_._._A_.) dismissed all these allegations ..... Why? 

I further brought to your attention the fact that the aggrieved openly boasted that he had a ’friendly’ serving copper at 
Fareham who ’helped him’. Might that explain why when he was stopped and searched he was clean., 

You dismissed all the above as part of operation Rochester, and while I agree that it has arisen because of Rochester 
they are totally different issues and should be investigated separately. 

You came to us as a Chief Constable highly recommended with a very good reputation and track record, your duty is 
to uphold the law and seek justice and to do that in a-manner that is impartial and fair: Doesn’t seemto-be happeningin ...... 
my dealings with your force... So much for your reputation .... 

Finally, and I don,t expect you to deal with this personally, It appears that I am unable to obtain legal aid, therefore it 
means 1 will have to defend myself so would you please point me in the right direction to obtain details of the case 
against me as in the advanced disclosures including witness statements both used and unused, all unused material 
including any DNA evidence, and to include full transcripts and copies of interview tapes. I would also like a copy of 

the custody video that was running when I was charged and bailed. 

I look forward to your personal assurance that you will look into all of these matters. 

Yours sincerely 

, CodeA , 
lain Wilson 


